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Gymboree class schedule

Gymboree Play &amp; Music currently has over 700 locations in more than 50 countries, in Greece and Cyprus there are currently two locations in Athens and in Larisa. Find a place. | Back to top | You can either sign up to preview a free class on this website Free trial booking request, call the site or visit us to plan your class. If you sign up on line, we will
contact you to confirm the availability of class space at the desired time. When you come to our place to attend a free trial, and if you want to maintain this class space as a new member, you can formalize your registration in the Help Center. | Back to top | To all adults, either parents, grandparents, uncle and aunt or carers and have children up to 5 years
old, and they want to know the Gymboree program. | Back to top | It is an opportunity for adults to come and visit our location, to meet our experience teachers' team and to get to know the class environment and education program corresponding to the level of the child. | Back to top | Each class of a particular program is performed once a week at the
recorded time. Classes of all the main programs have the duration of 45 minutes excluding art class lasting 50 minutes. You can sign up for more than one application. | Back to top | Our core belief is that children are developed at their own pace through physical, mental and creative activities with the involvement and support of adults. All our programs
continue to incorporate new elements to help parents understand how their child is evolving and provide them with the tools to support each crucial stage of development. | Back to top | Yes. Other relatives who wish to participate can sit in the entrance hall outside the room where the class takes place provided that their presence does not cause any
distraction to the child. | Back to top | With over 35 years of experience, Gymboree's programs are designed by child development experts to help give children ages 0-5 years the cognitive, physical and social skills they need. Because children learn by playing, our classes have age-appropriate activities that encourage children to solve problems and think
creatively. And because adults attend classes as well, you will be an integral part of your child's learning and joy. To read more, click here . | Back to top | Start by finding the place that's best for you. Then decide the right class program for your child and find the class on the schedule. Once you've found the class you're interested in, select Request for free
trial or contact the nearest location for help. | Back to top | Gymboree Play &amp; Music has a liberal policy that allows you makeup classes when your child gets sick. Make-up classes can be scheduled directly with your Gymboree Play &amp; Music location. The makeup classes only within the period of the program. | Back to top | If you inform us of your
absence, before class, then you can contact the Gymboree Play &amp; Music location to plan for a makeup class. | Back to top | Gymboree Play &amp; Learn consists of 7 levels from 0 to 5 years (3 levels of art and music). Each level focuses on and supports the specific development milestone. In this case, you must choose from the options that are in the
schedule for this next level. In this case, inform the teacher to confirm the reservation of the vacancy. | Back to top | Our classes are designed to allow parents to interact and play with their child one-on-one to maximize their child's success. If you have more than one child, there are new ways for you and your family to experience a variety of classes at
Gymboree. We welcome up to four siblings to participate in the same class at the right age level, and we also offer family classes in Gymboree Play &amp; Learn, Art and Music. Check the calendar of your local website, or call your local website to find out when these classes are offered. | Back to top | Practical and comfortable clothes. The adult should
bring or wear socks, and the child can walk barefoot in the room, or in the colder months we recommend anti-skid socks. | Back to top | At Gymboree Play &amp; Music we have so much to offer you and your child. You will not only enjoy coming to class every week, but also have access to free classes, PlayGym sessions, parent handouts, special events for
members only and more. Learn more about our great member benefits! | Back to top | Our classes are conducted in Greek and English. However, this may vary in other Gymboree Play &amp; Music locations. You have the option to choose the language you prefer. It is a great opportunity to expose your child to a foreign language at an early age. Non-native
speakers are very welcome. | Back to top | Each Gymboree Play &amp; Music location is independently owned, so each venue offers different party packages, prices and planning. Contact your nearest location for specific information. To find out about our birthday or party offers, click here. Birthday parties are open to everyone even if you're not a member. |
Back to top | Gift cards are a great gift for your loved ones. Contact your nearest location for specific information. | Back to top | Gymboree Play &amp; Music members pay a one-time lifetime membership fee. This lifetime membership can be applied to any Play &amp; Music venue all over the world. | Back to top | Our Gymboree Play &amp; Music locations
are run by franchise owners and we can't open a place until we find a party that's interested in buying and running a franchise in your city. If you or someone you know is interested in learning more about opening a in your area, click | Back to top | Yes! We have items that children more love and use in our classrooms available in all Gymboree Play &amp;
Music locations. Visit us! New items always on display. Exclusive Gymboree items continue to animate learning also at home, please click here. | Back to top | At Gymboree Play &amp; Music you will find specific toys for early age, from birth to 5 years, which are designed by experts on children's development. Pay attention to teachers about the features and
benefits of each toy. | Back to top | At this time, all Gymboree Play &amp; Music equipment is sold exclusively to Gymboree Play &amp; Music franchise owners. The equipment is only available to the owners of each location and is not sold to the general public. | Back to top | Fleming Home is located in via Guido Banti, 40 (www.fleminghome.it). Classes will
start on October 5th Download Timetable &amp; Pricelist 9:00 - 12:30 Preschool * (EN/DE) (2-4 years) Our preschool curriculum incorporates activities that build trust, encourages curiosity, promotes independent learning and develops language, problem solving and social skills. 10:15 - 11:00 Crawlers (EN) (6-14m) We boogie down with our babies, give
them baby massages, sing them songs and explore new physical challenges every week through teacher-led activities on our amazing play equipment. 11:15 - 12:00 Runners (EN) (16-24m) It's all about contradictions: loud and quiet, fast and slow, up and down. Contrasting themes help your child learn to communicate effectively. This active class has good
exploration time for equipment to support gross engine development and practice problem solving. 13:00 - 13:45 Babies (EN) (2-8m) Small babies are exposed to sensory games, songs and the beginning of social games. Meet like-minded parents as our expert teachers guide you through nursing exercises and activities that stimulate your child's brain and
physical development. 14:00 - 14:45 Baby Open Gym babies &amp;amp; crawlers Babies (2-14 months) explore our playscapes and other props during this free playtime. For members only. 15:00 - 15:45 Walkers (EN) (10-18m) We explore new physical challenges each week through teacher-led activities on our amazing equipment. Crawl through tunnels,
explore different textures, slide down slides or climb slides, toddle over bridges or take a walk in a bend. 16:15 - 17:00 Explorers (EN) (22-36m) We use creativity and imagination in all activities. Throw a lazy party, imagine a wild trip to space or pretend to be an ant in a bug world. Our play landscapes will transform into a whole new world for our little
explorers. 16:15 - 17:00 Family Music (EN) (6m-5yrs) Engage the little(s) in a multi-age music class that provides opportunities not only to learn musical techniques, styles, and about various instruments, but also supports social and emotional development. 17:00 - 18:00 Fitness centre Fitness centre at any age (creeping-5 years) get free-range to explore our
playscapes, with their adults within reach. For members only. 09:45 - 10:30 Walkers (DE) (10-18m) We explore new physical challenges every week through teacher-led activities on our amazing equipment. Crawl through tunnels, explore different textures, slide down slides or climb slides, toddle over bridges or take a walk in a bend. 09:45 - 10:30 Family
Arts &amp; Crafts (EN) (18m-5years) Children explore different media, textures and ways of expressing themselves. Shape with play, paint a mural and create your own creations with our themed craft projects. 11:00 - 11:45 Explorers (DE) (22-36m) We use creativity and imagination in all activities. Throw a lazy party, imagine a wild trip to space or pretend
to be an ant in a bug world. Our play landscapes will transform into a whole new world for our little explorers. 11:00 - 11:45 Family Arts &amp; Crafts (EN) (18m-5years) Children explore various media, textures and ways of expressing themselves. Shape with play, paint a mural and create your own creations with our themed craft projects. 11:45 - 12:45 Open
Gym Children of all ages (creeping-5 years) get free to explore our play landscapes, with their adults within easy reach. For members only. 13:00 - 13:45 Mummy-Baby Fitness Do you want to get fit after giving birth? Join this total body workout to sweat, tone your legs, arms and abdominal muscles – and get stronger! (Please make sure that your doctor has
approved that you are able to exercise!) 14:00 to 15:00 Open Gym Children of all ages (creeping-5 years) get free to explore our play landscapes, with their adults within easy reach. For members only. 15:30 - 16:15 Crawlers (DE) (6-14m) We boogie down with our babies, give them baby massages, sing them songs and explore new physical challenges
every week through teacher-led activities on our amazing play equipment. 16:45 - 17:30 Family Play (EN) (crawling-5yrs) In this mixed-age class, our playscapes transform through imaginary themes. Throw a lazy party, imagine a wild trip to space or pretend to be an ant in a bug world. 16:45 - 17:30 Arts and crafts (EN/DE) (3-5years) Explore various media
such as sculpturing, painting, painting and drawing. Enjoy imaginary and dramatic playtime while cultivating creativity. 09:00 - 12:30 Preschool* (EN/DE) (2-4 years) Our preschool curriculum incorporates activities that build trust, encourages curiosity, promotes independent learning and develops language, problem solving and social skills. 13:15 - 14:15 Baby
Open Gym babies &amp;amp; crawlers Babies (2-14 months) explore our playscapes and other props during this free playtime. For members only. 14:30 - 15:15 Crawlers (DE) (6-14m) We boogie down with our babies, give them baby massage, sing them songs and explore physical challenges every week week teacher-led activities on our fantastic play
equipment. 15:45 - 16:30 Walkers (DE) (10-18m) We explore new physical challenges each week through teacher-led activities on our amazing equipment. Crawl through tunnels, explore different textures, slide down slides or climb slides, toddle over bridges or take a walk in a bend. 09:00 - 12:00 Preschool* (EN /DE) (2-4 years) Our preschool curriculum
incorporates activities that build trust, encourages curiosity, promotes independent learning and develops language, problem solving and social skills. 13:00 - 13:45 Baby Open Gym babies &amp;amp; crawlers Babies (2-14 months) explore our playscapes and other props during this free playtime. For members only. 14:00 - 14:45 Babies (DE) (2-8m) Small
babies are exposed to sensory games, songs and the beginning of social games. Meet like-minded parents as our expert teachers guide you through nursing exercises and activities that stimulate your child's brain and physical development. 15:30 - 16:15 Runners (DE) (16-24m) It's all about contradictions: loud and quiet, fast and slow, up and down.
Contrasting themes help your child learn to communicate effectively. This active class has good exploration time for equipment to support gross engine development and practice problem solving. 16:45 - 17:30 Family Play (DE) (crawling-5yrs) In this mixed-age class, our playscapes are transformed through imaginary themes. Throw a lazy party, imagine a
wild trip to space or pretend to be an ant in a bug world. 15:30 - 16:15 Family Music (EN) (6mon-5yrs) Engage the little(s) in a multi-age music class that provides opportunities not only to learn musical techniques, styles, and about various instruments, but also supports social and emotional development. 16:45 - 17:30 Family Music (EN) (6m-5yrs) Engage
the little(s) in a multi-age music class that provides opportunities not only to learn musical techniques, styles, and about various instruments, but also supports social and emotional development. 17:30 to 18:30 Open Gym Children of all ages (creeping-5 years) get free to explore our play landscapes, with their adults within easy reach. For members only.
09:30 - 10:15 Walkers (EN) (10-18m) We explore new physical challenges every week through teacher-led activities on our amazing equipment. Crawl through tunnels, explore different textures, slide down slides or climb slides, toddle over bridges or take a walk in a bend. 09:30 - 10:15 Family Music (EN) (6m-5yrs) Engage the little(s) in a multi-age music
class that provides opportunities not only to learn musical techniques, styles, and about various instruments, but also supports social and emotional development. 10:30 - 11:15 Runners (EN) (16-24m) It's all about contradictions: loud and quiet, fast and slow, up and down. Contrasting themes help your child learn to communicate effectively. This have good
exploration time for equipment to support gross engine development and practice problem solving. 10:30 - 11:15 Family Music (EN) (6m-5yrs) Engage the little(s) in a multi-age music class that provides opportunities not only to learn musical techniques, styles, and about various instruments, but also supports social and emotional development. 11:45 - 12:30
Crawlers (EN) (6-14m) We boogie down with our babies, give them baby massages, sing them songs and explore new physical challenges every week through teacher-led activities on our amazing play equipment. 11:45 - 12:30 Baby Music (EN) (6-14m) Experience music from all over the world- from The Beatles to Bach! Your baby will rejoice in the sound
of instruments, and sing through musical baby talk. They will enjoy being sung to, experiencing new sounds and anticipation of surprise! 12:30 - 13:30 Open Gym Children of all ages (creeping-5 years) get free to explore our play landscapes, with their adults within easy reach. For members only. 15:00 - 18:00 English Kids Club* (3-5 years) Learn and practice
English through this action-packed drop-off program. English phonics, science experiments, art, motion activities and more! 09:45 - 10:30 Family Play (Spanish) (crawling-5yrs) In this mixed-age class, our playscapes transform through imaginary themes. Throw a lazy party, imagine a wild trip to space or pretend to be an ant in a bug world. 11:00 - 11:45
Family Play (EN) (crawling-5yrs) In this mixed-age class, our playscapes transform through imaginary themes. Throw a lazy party, imagine a wild trip to space or pretend to be an ant in a bug world. 11:45 - 13:00 Open Gym Children of all ages (creeping-5 years) get free to explore our play landscapes, with their adults within easy reach. For members only.
13:00 - 15:00 Birthday parties (EN/DE) (1 to 5years) Birthday parties at Gymboree Play &amp; Music! We specialize in parties for the first to fifth birthday. Gymboree Play &amp; Music Parties are available to everyone even if you are not a member of Gymboree 16:00 - 19:00 Birthday Parties (EN/DE) (1 to 5years) Birthday parties at Gymboree Play &amp;
Music! We specialize in parties for the first to fifth birthday. Gymboree Play &amp; Music Parties are available to everyone even if you are not a member of Gymboree 10:30 - 13:00 Birthday Parties (EN/DE) (1 to 5years) Birthday parties at Gymboree Play &amp; Music! We specialize in parties for the first to fifth birthday. Gymboree Play &amp; Music Parties
are available to everyone even if you are not a member of Gymboree 14:00 - 17:30 Birthday Parties (EN/DE) (1 to 5years) Birthday parties at Gymboree Play &amp; Music! We specialize in parties for the first to fifth birthday. Gymboree Play &amp; Music Parties are available to everyone even if you are not a member of Gymboree Our Birthday is a very
special experience for both children and parents. You have completely private use of our Gymboree Centre and an animated Gymboree teacher/host (ace) will entertain parents and children, and help you throughout the party to ensure that the fun is had by everyone! We offer a 2 hour basic party package for €269 for active Gymboree members and €299
for non-Gymboree members, Which includes the following: Completely private use of our 260sqm Play &amp; Learn center for 2 hours Up to 16 children, 6 months to 5 years A 45 minute special Gymboree animation program for the children and their parents Drinks for children and parents (water, juice, coffee, tea) Gymboree decorations and party supplies
A helium balloon for each child, including a special wholeium balloon for the birthday child. Parties can be booked on Saturday afternoons and Sundays. For more information, please download the forms below and give us a call or send us an email to see if the desired date is available. Due to high demand, we suggest you order the party a few months in
advance. Birthday parties at Gymboree München
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